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      YFI OPTIONS WHITEPAPER V1 What Is Yearn Finance Options Protocol? Yearn finance options protocol is a DeFi return aggregator that runs on the Ethereum blockchain. It is a cryptocurrency strategy designed to provide traditional financial products and services without the centralized authority of banks and major financial institutions. Revenue aggregation is the method that maximizes your investment using the latest optimization investment strategies. What Is YFOP? YFOP will be the governance token of Yearn Finance Options Protocol. A system where innovation, and technological advancements are our priority, creating a much needed utility focus to the blockchain techological space. YFOP aims to bring the true value of yield farming to everyone, no matter if you are a small investor or big investor. YFOP optimizes staking and the assets that you used to stake on the YFOP platform will be used to farm the best performing assets from the other protocols, giving you the chance to reap the highest yield as possible. Depositors will earn a minted portion of YFOP Token as a return on their deposited Cryptocurrency and the increase in deposits will increase the value of YFOP. What Is Yield Farming? Yield farming, also known as cash mining, is a way to generate rewards by holding cryptocurrencies. Simply put, it means locking up cryptocurrencies and earning rewards. Yield farming can be parallel to staking. However, there is a lot of complexity in the background. We often work with users called liquidity providers who add funds to the liquidity pool. What Is A Liquidity Pool? It’s basically a smart contract that contains funds. In return for providing liquidity to the pool, LPs get a reward. That reward may come from fees generated by the underlying DeFi platform, or some other source. Some liquidity pools pay their rewards in multiple tokens. Those reward tokens then may be deposited to other liquidity pools to earn rewards there, and so on. You can already see how incredibly complex strategies can emerge quite quickly. But the basic idea is that a liquidity provider deposits funds into a liquidity pool and earns rewards in return. Features 1) Yield Farming - First Tier Farming Pool This will be the pool holding a major percentage of the allocation. 40% will be given to this pool. USDT/ETH/YFV/YFI tokens will be used for this pool. - Liquidity Pool This pool will be allocated for uniswap liquidity providers. 30% will be given to this pool. - YFOP Staking Pool This pool will be allocated for investors who do staking. 30% will be given to this pool. Features 2) Staking Stake your YFOP tokens to earn more yield and generate a passive income By holding coins and earn extra when YFOP increases in value. 3) Decentralized And Transparent We believed in the importance of redistributing the power and profitability to the community. YFOP is accessible and extensible by other protocols and additional implementations. The team holds very little percentage of YFOP tokens (4%), the money from presale will be used to fund the development of the project, this minimizes the risk of team dumping their tokens on their investors when the price is high and provides more trust to the investors. Token Economics Token Type: ERC-20 Presale Price: $14 per YFOP Total Supply: 50000 Circulating supply: 40000 Team Tokens: 2000 Marketing & Development: 5000 Staking: 13000 Uniswap Liquidity: 5000 YFOP sold in Presale: 25000 Price listed on uniswap: $28 Token Allocation Team Token 4% Marketing & Development 10% Staking (Locked Until Staking Starts) 26% Uniswap Liquidity 10% Tokens Sold In Presale 50% Funds Allocation Engineering and Development 45% Business Development 12% Marketing & Promotion 20% Legal & Regulation 10% Operational & Administration 8% Misc Expenses 5% Road Map September 2020 - Website Released - Whitepaper Released - Token Generation - Token Presale - Listed on Uniswap - Provides Uniswap Liquidity - Listed On CoinGecko And CoinMarketCap October 2020 - Marketing Campaign - Planned CEX Listing - V2 Of whitepaper will be released - Governance Protocol Implementation - YFOP Yield Farming Starts - Add liquidity Pools. November 2020 - Mobile App Released - To be updated in v2 whitepaper F.A.Q S1) Why Are The Team Being Allocated With Only 4% Of the Total Supply? Answer: The funds from presale will be used to fund the development of the project, this minimizes the risk of team dumping their tokens on their investors when the price is high and provides more trust to the investors. 2) What Cryptocurrencies Could Be used To Purchase YFOP Tokens? Answer: Ethereum 3) How Can I Participate In The Token Sale? Answer: More information about the token sale will be released in this website or our social media channels. We will keep you updated. 4) How Could I Benefit From The Token? Answer: Stake your YFOP tokens to earn more yield and generate a passive income by holding coins and earn extra when YFOP increases in value. THE END 
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